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VOL, VII

GOV. H«I(XS.

The Committee Met Mr. Hend-
rieks in Saratoga Yes-

terday

»/>n(lToM iiji!of .His Second Nomina-
tion to the Office of Vice

President.

The Speeches H 1:le and the Hope Expressed
That he .Might Again be

Elected.

Saratoga, Jnlj 30.
—

Longbefore the hour for
tb'- ceremony to take place the parlor of the
hotel was tilled with handsomely dressed ladies
ami gentlemen^ seated In a circle around the
Bpace 1.-.••\u25a0(Ifor the committee:

At 2:10, amid loud applause from the guests,
hic marched Inand stood in a circle,

and immediately after Mr. Hendricks followed
and took a position in tb \u25a0 centre. I pon his ar-
rivalChairman V4las delivered the following ad-

'
'>:.. VILAS' AUDBEBS.

Gov. Thomas A. Hendrlcks, of Indiana, the
great national council of the constitutional
Democracy <>( the Union, held at Chicago within
this month of .July constituted this committee \u25a0

now before you, by selection from each of the I
several states and territories of our country, and
commissioned it m tin: official voice of
the party to declare to you ill fit- i
ting terms and with an appropriate
ceremony notonly ttie testimony of its respect
for your abilities and character, but ina pledge
of its consideration of its interest of the nation |
that yon have been nominated by that parly to ]
the people to be their vice president ofthe United
Stiitus lor the ensuing term of the exalted trust, j
'1hat honorable duty we have journeyed here
from every part of this ide 1 tnd, with pride and
pleasure in the manner, to discharge. The ta-
teresting circumstances of that nomination can't
be unknown to you a:;<! can't be but gratifying to
the sensibilities of any right minded man. It
v.;:- well understood In that convention that such
a distinction was won there unsought and
uride tired by you, yet sir, after many others j
were presented, your name was suggested, fol-
lowed by repeated seconds. Every other one
wan withdrawn and amid universal acclaim the
roll call responded to your. unanimous choice.
Then In Iteenthusiasm the convention and
the vust assemblage joined with cheer and hymn
ina prolonged outburst of gratilied satisfaction.
Mr, though Indiana'! favored citizens may enjoy I
with a just pride a peculiar honor in the distin- |
guished services you have rendered your party,
the state and the nation, and may feel a peculiar
attachment for the endearing qualities of your
heart and mind, be assured the .Democracy
of -the,., nation \u0084 participate. ;. in .... that. .
ecn.=c of houor and hffeetionuts regard ii: hardly
a less degree; They witnessed your long and
honorable career in the performance of highly
public trusts," sometimes nobly contending as a
soldier inthe ranks [or the principles of constr-
tntlonal liberty,but always with a tirm devotion
and unswerving fidelity to the interests and rights
of the people, and no v they confidently expect
of your patriotism t.i yield professional wishes
and undertake the labors of their candidacy, as j
on their part the people can securely repose on
the ripe experience of your years and wisdom to
most satisfactorily meet allresponsibilities of the
high office to which you will be called.
The convention felt, as th« nation
will approve thai it was serving the spirit of the
constitution when it designated for a vice pre«i-
dent a citizen worthy and competent to execute
the highest function of its chief magistracy. It
i- an especial desire of the Democracy, sir, to sco
you invested with this particular dignitybecause
[hey know, as now all the world knows, that once
you were rightfullygiven title to it by ihe people
and wrongfully denied its possession by the suc-
cess of machination, of fraud and conspiracy and
vindication of exact Justice willbe most complete
when you shall bo re-elected, and£thnt you

may be now triumphantly inaugurated to your
rightful chair pfoffice. This sentiment has given
direction to the personal consideration of the
Democracy so abundantly manifested In the re-
rent convention, and willstir a responsive throb
In the hearts of all good men. In finishing the
grateful office which the partial favor of these

nth' men, my distinguished associates, bag
unsigned, permit us, one and all, to express the
highest esteem and regard In the more enduring
execution of their duty. The committee have
prepared and personally signed a written com-
munication which the secretary willnow read.

ADDRESS OF THE SICBITART.

At this point, Mr. Bell, tho secretary, read
the following address:

Nkw Vows 9TATB, -Inly88, 1884.— Hon. Thos.
A. ileadrlck*?of Indians^ air: The honor 'and
pleasure of officially notifying you of your nom-
ination as the candidate of the national Demo-
cratic party in th>.' election about to cur for
th<- office of vice president of the United States,
whereby the convention recently held at Chicago
conferred upon the undersigned as a committee
of that bod) designated to represent in our per-
sons the several states and territories, in the
grateful performance of the duty we are entitled
to express the admiration of ,the con-
vention and the party for your
l«ng services, personal qualities \u25a0 and
character, and of your distinguished pnblic
service and inniutain.inrc of the pr:«cip'.es and
objects which are believed best calculated to
promote the security, happiness and welfare of
the people and especial satisfaction in the minds
of nilgood men,must follow your election. From
the reflection that In your person the testimony
will be peculiarly given that the American people
arc never conscious iiwillingInstruments of the
great public crime by which, through fraudulent
itturns and flagrant disregard of
truth md justice, others wore seated
in those hi •<> oftk'es to which
Samuel -I. Tild i. and yourself were rightfully
chosen in tS7t> as well ht \u25a0•' the patriotism of
your gtv:;t submission in confident reliance npou
the justice of tho people for vindicating. An
engrossed copy of the declaration of the princi-
ples and DollcY made by th:- convention sub-
mitted with thUcommunication for your exam-
ination, and we may surely expect your loyal
devotion m the cause of our party " accept the
candidacy imposed by your nomination, wo have
tlv>honor to be with great respect, Wm. A. Vila*
president, Nicholas M. Bell, secretary, and the
rvniitinini:members of the committee.

Mr. Uendru-ks replied as follows ;

KB. H-%;••;:.KM
Mr.Chairman, and gentlemen of th« commit-

tee, I.knot realize that a man should ever
Stan iinthe presence of a committee represent-
ing a more august body of men than that which
you repreN it. In the Ung'uage of another, the
convention ku!:.r.-. in number.-, august incul-
ture and patriotic in sentiments, and may Inot
and to that, th.it bvesu^e of the po-ver, and the
greatness, and the virtue.* and the party which it
reprev.-ntcd it was it.-elf. and Inevery respect a
very great convention. [Applause.] The dele-
gates came from ail the states and territories and
1 believe. too. from the District
of OluriMa. fApplause, j They came clothed
with authority to t-x^res* judgment and opinion
upon all the* questions which arc not settled by
trie constitutional law, for t^c purpose of pac-
ing upon those questions and svleciiTig a ticket
for the people. That convention assembled and
they decided upon the principle* that they woaM
adopt a- a platform. They selected the candi-
date:« that they wonM propose to the party for
their support, and that convention's work was
their*. Ihave not yet reached tho period when
i: i* proper for me to consider
the strength and force of the
ptatcnient* made inthe platfonu. Itis enough
for me

*
know that itcome* at your hands from

that convention addressed to my patriotic devo-
tion to the Democratic party, {applause] Iis.
prvc^atc the honor that is done me. 1 need not
question but at the -.•lie time that Iaccept the
honor from you and trom the convention Ifeel
just the duties and responsibility of the oCJce
willrest upon me atsa Iknow that sometimes
i! i* understood that this particular office,

that of vice-president, does not Involve M mach
respens-IMJity, * las a general thing that i? so,
bat «ymetfcaes it comes to represent very great

reeponnibilities, and it may be 60 in the near
future, for at thie time the senate of the United
Ktutes stands almost equaiiy divided between the
two great parties, and it may he that those two
great parties shall so exactly differ that the vice
president of thefnited States tball have to de-
cide upon questions of law by the exercise of
the castiiif; vote. |Applause]. The responsibil-
ity would then become very great. Itwould no:
then he the responsibility of representing a state
or a district. Itwould be the responsibility of
representing the whole county,and tho obligation
WOUM be to the judgment of
the whole country and that vote
when thns cast would be in obedience to the just
expectations and requirements of the people of
the I'nitcdstates. Itmight be, gentlemen, that
upon another occasion gteat responsibility would
attach to this office, ft mightoccur thitunder
circumstances of some difficulty,Idon"t think it
willbe the next election, but itmay occur under
circumstances of some difficultythe president of
the senate willhave to take his partinthe count-
ing of the electoral vote, nnd allow ni;;to say that
thut dutyla not to be disparaged in obedienco to
any set of men or any party, but in obedience to
a higher authority, [Applause. |

G mtlemso, yon nave referred to the fact
ihnt Iam honored by this nomination in a very
special degree. Iaccept the suggestion that in
this candidacy Iwill represent tiie r;^htof the
people to choose their own rulers. That right is
above all that lies beneath. All,for if the peo-
ple are denied the rl^ht to choose their own
oftlcers, according to their own judgment, what
willbecome of the rights of t*;o peopler What

shall become of free government? Ifthe people
select not their officers how shall they control tLij-

laws of their administration? So that in sult-

IErestinij that in this candidacy Irepresent that .
rightof the people as you have suggested a j
great deal of honor ha? been devolved upon me, i
by the confidence of the convention. Aa soon
as it may be conveient and possible to do so "I
willaddress you more foiiually in respect to the
letter you have given me. Ithank you, \u25a0 gentle-
men. •

At the close of Mr.Hendrick's remarks hearty
applause was given and he was introduced to
each member of the committee and a general
hand shaking followed, after which the people
paid their respects to Mr. Hendricks and then
quietlydispersed.

DISEASED CATTLE.

The United States Veterinarian Says
itis Texas Fever. .

J But He Bays there is No Cause for Alarmas It
v,111 not Spread.

Washington-, Jnly 30.
—

"Have.you -received
any reports regarding the ontbrcak of cattle di-
iscape inthe west?" asked an Associated pret-s
reporter of Dr. Salmon, veterinarian of the ,de-
partment of agriculture.

"Yes, we have a few telegrams from Kansas,
Nebraska and Colorado notifying us of an out-
break of the disease, and asking assistance,
|We can, however, give them nothing but ad-
|vice. The law provides the commissioner of
,agriculture may expend the appropriation inco-
ioperation with the etate authorities only when
necessary to prevent disease from spreading,
to other states. There is no danger in the*case
of its spreading to other states. The disease' af-
fects onlynative rattle, and is not communicable
from them. They take it from the places where !
the southern animals have been pastured. I
Southern animals do not sicken but they alone j

icommunicate the disease. The disease is Texas !
|fever. :Ihave not a doubt of it. It does not

come from Texas alone, but from many portions
of the south."

'\u25a0Is not the outbreak inChicago evidence that
the disease is carried from state to stati-?"
"Ithink not, as a contagion. The cattle which

are affected in Chicago probably took it from
pens where southern cattle had been fed. The !
affected cattle willdie and the disease will end
with them. Itis surprising that people do not
learn tne nature of this thing. Here we. have
this outbreak year after year, yet measures :to
prevent it are not taken.",; .'-..• '•\V!i:.t steps are necessary to prevent it':" <

"\u25a0•' ''Southern laltfe slionld*"oily -fo« iuu>ed --fn.
winter. They may be moved then without dan-
ger of communicating the disease. •\u25a0-. Southern
cattle do not suffer from the disease, and it is
onlydiscoverable in their systems by close post
mortem examination. They are not injured as
beef. We shall try to see if we cannot exercise
some control over this matter, but it is difficult
to determine what our Dowers are under the new
law. There Isa provision which Iam inclined
to think willprohibitany interference with the
Shipment of cattle direct to the market. The
danger is not so great in that case as when they
are sent north to be herded for a time. Inone
case they infect only the pens where they are
fed and the cars in which they are transported,
and in the other the pastures."

AT CHICAGO.
Chicago. July 30, Governor Hamilton arrived

at Chicago from Springfield to-day. State Vete-
rinarian Paaren called upon him to talk about the
disease discovered at the stock yards, and pnp-
posed to be a Texas fever. The veterinarian told
the governor information had been received that
another car load of cattle suffering withfever
were on the way to Chicago this morning. While
en route last ni?ht the men in charge of the
stock heard of the killingyesterday by the health
department. The men thereupon attempted to
drop the animals at waystations, but the citizens
objected. The cattle then were carried on and
left at Jacksonville, where they are now. The
conference between Dr.Paaren and governor
lasted fin hour. The veterinarian received
instructions to proceed to Jacksonville
and investigate the disease. ;He was also
ordered to conduct a minute and technical inves-
tigation at the stock yards. The Governor says
if the malady proves to bo Texas fever, he will
Immediately institute a rigid quarantine. As
lonir as the Infected cattle are killed within
twelve hours after their arrival in town, the
health commissioner thinks there is no danger
of the disease spreading. Itwould be different
Ifthe cattle were shipped off together. No pos-
sibilitythen of the disease to spread. The com-
missioner say- it was well thai the infected cat-
tle were brought to Chicago Instead of being
dropped along the wav on the prairie or In small
villages. Hero the suspected animals can be
killed and carted tobigrendering establishments.
OnlyKansas City and Chicago have such facili-
ties for disposing of sick cattle without danger.
There Is no occasion whatever, the commis-
sioner states, for the public at large to feel at ail
alarmed.

KilledWith a Case Knife.
IHTTOjf, <>.. July 80.—John Dolaa kiltedFritz

Bvockneier with a case, knife in the epileptic
ward of the Soldiers' home, at 8 o'clock this
morning. They bad quarrelled, and Brockmeier
knocked Dolau down, and arising he ?a:,l: '•This
hand willkillyou before night."' He took a
knife from the burea l drawer and assaulted
Brockmeler, cutting him in ths neck, sinking
the knife to the hilt. Dolan is an epileptic and

|half crazy. When toM he had killed Brock-
meier. he Rid he didn't care, the rest would be
careful who they hit. Dolan was arrested ami
brought to the Dayton jail,charged with murder
in the first degree. He tried to murder a man
with a hatchet recently. Both were inmates of
the home. Dolan was in the forty-seventh Mis-
souri volunteers. Brockmeier was in the twenty-
firstNew York cavalry.

Catholic Total Abstinence Society.
Chicago, .lulv 30.

—
The fourteenth annual

convention of the Catholic Total Abstinence so-
ciety of America will be held here August 6 and j
7, and promises to be an important gathering, |
over 200 delegate* being in attendance. On the
evening of the <lr«t day of the convention a large

'

demonstration willbe held at Central Music hall.
'

The meeting will be addressed by ArchbUhop
Elder, of Cincinnati; Bishop Ireland, Bishop
Spauldlug. of Pearia; Bishop Waterson, of Co-
lumbus and others. Archbishop Feehan will
preside.

Pennsylvania Democrats.
Wukksbakkk. July 30.

—
The'third legislative

Democratic convention met at Nanticoke this
,afternoon to nominate conferees of the Twenty-
first district, also a candidate for the assembly.
Philip Callary charged his opponent. Senator
Hincs, with packtna the convection. .Thisled to
a Jtronsr debate, when Ciliary and his delegate?
left the hall. They willhold a convention in the
latter part of August.

'
The regular convention,

aald great confusion, then nominated P. F.
Caffrey, of Sugar Notch, for the assembly and
fire conferees favorable to Uine«.

The Cincinnati Sun.'
QamaUlS, "•. July SO.—The Cincinnati &'**,

a two cent morning daily, was not sold as adver-
'

Used to-day, but was announced that public sale
was indefinitelypostponed, and that if any dis-
posal was made it would be private. :.A notice
was posted advi*in£ the staff that they would be .
paid on application to the

'
KnffAnr\u25a0..office ,;to-

morrow, g The paper; trill not
'
be ;.issued|to-'

morrow and probably not until a.purchaser . is
found. /

• '

GALLERY PLAY-
The Scheme Worked by Some

Large Operators on the I
oiiiiilrFry.. : :

\u25a0

The Story of a Successful -Scalp-
- ers Earnings for a Single'

JDav. 0;';::\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0'./-,;\u25a0.•\u25a0

| The Wheat Market Yerf Sick, and
. Prospects Point to a Slow ,; V ?

Recovery.
.-

_ ' . \u25a0'
'

\u25a0

j Corn anil Provisions Dull and Spiritless,
. Trading in.Them' Being Very •. '•"•::

Light.:
'

:.'\u25a0 V

|Hallway Shares Active -lint .Irregular,:
;- LouisvilleBad Nashville Leading '"'.'•

the Appreciation.
'

' '
CHICAGO.

\:.-'.'\u25a0\u25a0 [Special Telegram to the Globe.I
Chicago, July80.

—
Reports were received to-

day to the effect that -
exporters at jNew York

j were selling the wheat they had bought to ship
abroad, their action :- being jcaused ;by . the im-
provement inthe weather on the other side, and
by a plight fall in prices there. This loused a
weaker feeling at the opening on 'change, which
was augmented by heavy receipts at all winter
wheat points except Chicago, and; by the report
of the failure of the oldest; wool house in,the
country, at Philadelphia, and by 'the increase in. the visible supply as rc?K>rti?d from Now York.
Crop, reports from the

'
west: and novtliest

were \u25a0 also unfavorable -.to :higher prices.
Wheat f opened at 86?^c for September
and closed at almost the lowest price of the day,'
SsUc,' a deprecation of %c over the last;sales
yesterday. August closed at 83?sc. .Corn also
closed at inside figures, 54i4c: for September,
after opening at yesterday's close of

'
55c. '.' Oats

were fairlysteady, September closing at 20%ci'
the figures of yesterday's last sales. Provisions
were weak and in rall options closing lower
than they opened

-
except pork,. which was en-

tirelynominal. Lard closed at yesterday's figures
and short ribs al=o closed at about yesterday's
figures.

Wheat opened easy at 9»® Ytz off from yes-
terday's close and slightly on early buying or-
ders. But later telegrams were received from
New York that exporters \u25a0 were selling \u25a0 their
wheat, and after the firsthour the big houses
and brokers all had orders to sell, and as all tried
to sell their holdings at once there was a rapid
decrease in prices. Among those who let go the
heaviest loads "were Comstock, the Adamses,
Schwartz &Dupee. Hobbs, Xat Jones and others.
The sales were divided up among the crowd and

j the decline brought about was about l-£c from
the highest figures. Receipts of wheat at

!New York to-day were reported at 400,000 bush-
I els, at St. Louis 150,000, at Toledo 110,000. anil

almost equally heavily at other points. Noting"
this abroker said to-day:

"Unless the exporters and bull speculators
stand in and- take all these big receipts right
straight along the receipts are bound to break

! the markets." .; V
Others, however, were more sanguine and a

well-known frequenter of the wheat pit said:
"I'vebeen a bear on wheat for years, but :now
I've changed my politics. Wheat' is lower in
England than it. has been for fifty years and.it is
time for it to go op.*l... \u25a0. A y.-nt'-jm-m we---ingn white hat and a pair
very tl2ht pants, with general niake-nptoihatcbv
alighted from an elegant Urn-out in front of the
exchange buildingto-ilay at 11-30. :He looked
neither to the right nor to the left, but walked
rapidly into the office of a prominent commis-
sion firmand demanded information as to what
new feature the situation presented.

'•Nat Jones made a gallery playof a quarter of
amillion of wheat," replied a broker quickly,
"anil the boys have been jumpingon it with both
feet ever since." The gentleman looked re-
lieved at this. He said a few words in a low
tone to the proprietor of the establishment, nod-
ded ircularly to a row of speculative ac-
quaintances, walked quicklyout, got into his
carriage, and drove off. He is a scalper, and he
can now take a month's vacation without fear of
having to walk back. lie had jnst ordered the
commissioner to buy inat 85 }4c 250,000 bushels
of wheat. He

'
gold short yesterday at 86J£c,

thereby earning a clear profitof 5i,500.
•'Gallery play" is hoan!sf trade slang for the

ingenious trick, sometimes used successfully by
i large speculators, of offering to buy heavy loads
|of stuff while actually sellingmuch more through
j numerous brokers, '.

September opened unsettled at 83 'b^'86*4,
and sold quicklydown to 85 Jic; then rallied to
86?ic, the highest point of the day. At this
point the telegrams as to the sales by exporters
and increase in the visible supply, which was
placed by the New York statistician at 800.000
bushels, were received and a bigdrop took place,
the price elidingquickly down to 85J4, and after
some minor llnctuations closed on the regular
board at that figure. On the afternoon board
the feeling was stronger at 86&CAugust closed
at -iSc .

There was little worthyof special attention in
the corn market except that operators are begin-
ning to suspect a corner is being worked in the
August option. They are watching very closely

jfor the ban iof themanipulator, as all can read-
ilysee, with moderate receipts and light stocks,
how easily the 'leal might jbe worked. There
was only a moderate business and receipts were
smaller. There was also a decrease of '350,000
bushels in the visible supply as reported from
New York. September opened at 55c. sold up to
55?ic, and then insympathy with wheat dropped
to 5-11-c. and finallysold at 54?»c<&24Hc on the
regular board, and at the outside of those figures
in the afternoon.

Oats were rather unsettled for speculative
features. The opening was firm . with July, in
good demand from shorts and it sold lc higher.
but later felloff He. .September ranged at 26 Jf
©27He and closed at 26;,e on the afternoon

:board. -
Provision were unsettled and nervous and

prices ruled with considerable irregularity. The
demand exceeded the offerings and the result
was an advance onall leading descriptions, but
prices settled back again later. Lard advanced
s@"*ic early, but settled back .*>@.loc and closed
|at $".40 forSeptember and $7.3" for Angcst
iShort rib? were forced up 10®15c .under pur-

chases by short*, bat weakened when the de-
mand was satisfied and the closings were at

abont the last figures of yesterday, §8.17HC for
August .mi s-.-.'.'i for September.

Inthe live stock markets the receipts of cattle
{ so far this week show a considerable fallingoff

as compared with the corresponding time last
[ week, bnt to day the supply of fat natives was

greater than for any day the past week, and
j among the arrivals were some of the best from i
i the leading breeds and feeders in Illinois. Trade

was slow^ and prices rather in favor of buyers.
The *hippin?"srders were light, and there was a
lingering uncertainty as to what extent the

; present scare in resrard to Texas fever would
; affect the ;demand for meat. Many eastern

Iorders have been countermanded, - and the
dressed beef operators were going slow, while
"exporters are almost entirely out of the
market. Fat cattle ruled dull, with prices a
strong 10@15c lower. Gras«ers and common na-
tives and allsorts of low grade batchers' stock
were hard to sell at anything like satisfactory
prices. The "scare" keeps the buyers for these
sorts outof the market, as shop dealers say

! there i*likelyto be a fallingoff in the demand
forall sort." of beef. Texan* were in lightsup-
plyas compared with the previous days of the
week. and price* seem to have touched bottom
at last, having reached the lowest notch yester-
day afternoon.

There was a sharp demand for hosjs and prices' advanced 5©10c the market closing strong at

the advance, with;about all sold. The quality
,was better than yesterday, and the best lizht
commanding a premium.

CHICAGO FINWVCIAL. \u25a0•':\u25a0'

{Special Telezrain m the Globe, j'- : -
, Chicago. Jslr To-day's clearing* of the

associated banks were $-1,748,000. Money isheld
infair supply on call loans at 6@7 per cent, aad
on time ai 7^Bper cent. Holders are firm at
those rates. New York exchange was quoted at

00c premium and fira. Foreign exchange was
easier at $4.SO'4 owing to a reduction in posted
rates to2!i@4j.i.

•

NEW YOKK.

[Special Teletram to the Globe.]
New York, July 30.

—
After a rather quiet

opening, with a slightchange for -the better in
several stocks, the market on the report of rate
cuttingbetween some of the roads, became weak
and prices receded. There was a lack of vim
throughout, and transactions were
•liiite light during t'ia morning
hours. Rock Island acted in an
erratic manner, soiling down to ITIH and ral-
lyingto 114 iva few minutes. The feeling was
inclined tobe a little feverish and,bidders seemed
to sell on all rallies. After thenoon hour prices
were easier and there was less pres&ure of stocks,
though the market was anything- but active.
Some buying of the Grangers was noticed and
also ofLouisville & Nashville, the latter going
abont 4 per cent, from opening figures. The
balance of the list was rather neglected. Aweak
spot cropped out inMissouri Pacific during the
closing hour, but itdid not cause any disturbance
amongst its neighbors. Good buying character-
ized the dealings. Toward the <!nish the feeling
became quite buoyant with a sharp advance all
along the line, the Grangers, Lake Shore and
I'nion Pacific being the favorites. \u25a0 The market
closed active and strong with several properties
up to the highest figures reached since the boom
commenced.

A.M. Day says: "The market has been irreg-
nlar allday. Louisville &Nashville was the only
stock which showed anystrength at the opening.
Union Pacific has began to show an improvement
Slayback bid it np and Probst &Co. bought it
t-upposably for Waerosnoffer. Northern Pacific
aud Lackawanna wc-re weak, the former decidedly
so. Rock Island broke from 113 4 to 111, bnt
soon rallied to 114. After the first hour the
Grangers hardened perceptibly md kept so not-

withstanding heavy gales of Northern Pacific,

one prominent room trader selling5,000 shares
42?j. Louisville &Nashville continued to work
np without any special feature. Outside traders
bought it up to 34 (4, when Slayback bid it
npon 1,000-sharelotp. The onlyreason given for
the advance was the control passing into English
hands with a prospect of better management.
We would remark that this does not alter their
indebtedness, which is far too large. The fai
nre of Bettle Bros., an old wool house inPhila-
delphia, did not affect ths market. During the
last half hour Slayback and the room traders bid
the market up rapidly, and it closed witha regu-
lar boom. They are talking very much higher
prices, but we feel more like taking profits on
the advance. However, should the market con-
tinue to hold a few days longer near current
prices, it willhave a tendency to stimulate a new
buying movement. The short interest has been
somewhat increased the past two days.

S. If.W001I& Co.'s Circular.
CniCAGO, July 30.

—
Inour letter • to-night we

have to say wheat has been heavy all day and we
hefieve ita sale for a still further decline. Points
are strong to buy Erie. St. Paul, Northwestern
and Pacific stocks for a further advance. •

/ S. 11. Wood &Co.

NEW YORK ITEMS.

The Strikers— The Marine Bank—
Kailroad Bonds Stolen—

Miscellany.
THE STRIKERS.

'New York, July Three firms resisting
the claims of the striking bricklayers ;for nine
hours as a days work acceded, -nd two large jobs
have been tak<;i; from the btr martinis and
placed in the hands of a general good committee
for completion. It is said only 184 men are on
a strike to-day. There are 1,358 men in the
union which has a reserve fund of $2,800. ; \u25a0

THE MARINE BASK
Shareholders of the wrecked Marine bank have

appointed a committee to \u25a0 confer with the
-
re-

ceiver and comptroller of currency; to ascertain
the condition of the bank, and also report as to
the expediency of proceeding against the direc-
tor*.

;WEAR, BOOGHER & CO.
'. ... The committee of creditors of Wear, Boogher

&Co., recommend the acceptance of the terms
of settlement offered by the firm which is that
all accounts willbe made up as cash to August1,
upon which interest at six per cent, willbe al-
lowed on allsums exceeding SI,OOO. Settlement
will be made by fournotes at three, six, eight
and twelve months. >On accounts between $500
and Si,ooo one note at 4four months will be
given, and on accounts of less than $500 one
note at twomonths. \u25a0 .

RAILROAD BONDS STOLES.
Anumber of coupons of the Pittsburg, Cin-

cinnati <& St. Louis railroad seven per cent,

bonds have been stolen from Henry Pay. IPay-
ment is stopped.

" .
. THE CELEBRATED ALLENDIVORCE C\«E.
Mrs. Vanderbilt Allen, the plaintiff in the cel-

ebrated Allen diyorcercase, gave evidence at the
hearing to-day. She stated her hut-band lefther
February 25th, 1883. He left a note stating ha
had gone away because he was offended at some
language she used in the morning. Being asked
to state some of the reasons why she brought
suit, Mrs. Allen said Allen was very intemperate
and his breath smelled very badly. He.threat-:
ened once to kick her oat of bed. . He |bronght
vermin into the house. She charged her hug-
band with infidelity.

APPROPRIATED HIS EMPLOYER'S MONET.

:Robert P. Brooks, ticket agent of the New
York, West Shore & Buffalo railway company,
was arrested to-day charged with having, while
in'the employ of.the company, appropriated 5785
belonging to them. '. :\u25a0. - -

»

he lost 540.000,000.
Horace Merrill,an old farmer, who la»t week

in the police court said he lost $18,000 inbonds,
went to the police headquarters to-day and
claimed he had been robbed of $40,000,000. He
was committed for examination of his mental
condition. A letter was received to-day that
Merrilldrank too tnach whiskey, and when in
his cups always claimed to be a loser of large
sums.

Bailroad sotes.
St.Locis, Mo., Jnly 30.— The Missouri Pacific

and St.LouU &Sanfrancisco railroad officials re-
ceived a notification to-day that the Atlantic &
Pacific had notified the Transcontinental associa-
tion of its purpose to withdraw from that associ-
ation inninety days from the 18th inst. Jfo
reason assigned.

Judge Brewer, of the United :States circuit
conrt at Leavenworth, issued an order directing
a large number ofpersons inNew York,Boston,
and other cities east and west, and several [rail-
road companies in the 1 west to appear and plead
in the case of the Wabash railroad against the
Central Trust company of New York and others,
on orbefore the 15th of September next.

They Well Have to Go..Caldwell. Ks., July 30.—A. R. Greene, in-
spector of the general land office, is :here with
orders from the interior; department to remove
allintruders from the Indian territory. ~. "

Be has
called upon the militaryauthorities for support,
and Gen. Hatch ishere with an ample force of
cavalry ready to take the field. Avigorous cam-
paign against Oklahama boomers will'be • inau-
gurated at once. They willbe put offand .kept
out. Cattle men who are grazing herds "• under
lease from the Cherokee? wilinotbe ;disturbed.

The Photographers.
W^ctxsatt. 0.. July 30. The national photo-

graphers willprobably nominate the following|
officers for the ensuing year to-morrow :\u25a0 Presi- ;
dent, James Landy, of Cincinnati:

'
treasurer,

J. M.Carlisle, of Providence: secretary, George
M.sJcMichaei. of Buffalo. Indications point ,to
the selection of Buffalo as the place of the jnext
convention, i.The delegates enjoyed themselves
to-day by visitingthe city.- Inthe forenoon they
formed a procession, many carrying instruments
to take view* of the ruins of the court bouse,
which they passed. :.

Will not Receive Diseased Cattle.
; Oxaha, July 30.— The general freight agents
of the UnionPacific and Burlington and Missouri ,
lines have forbidden, their agents toreceive cattle
infected with Texas fever. At Ogalalla several i
cattle have died, supposed from this disease/.. At
Maxwell, this stole, a committee -consisting; ofI
several cattle men amd others :appointed byithe \Governor." are investiaating the disease," bat have j
sot tana far agreed epea report*. : v :-,-: -. *\u25a0: ;:.]

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

Congressman Cnlbertson, ofKentucky,
Attempts to KillHimself.

No Cause Given for the Rash Act, tout Sup-
posed to be from Mental Depression.

Washington, July 30.
—

Representative Wm.
C. Culbertbon, of Kentucky, shot himself at his
room at National hotel ahout noon, and is lying
in a critical condition. On Saturday he went to
the National and took a room, saying he would
be there but a few days. He was then quite
nervous. He stayed about the hotel, none of
his friends knowing he was inthe city. After
breakfast this momhig he had his trunks and
boxes checked for Frankfort, Ky., and without
going to the clerk had the servants change his
room for one in a more remote part of the
house, No. 27, which is jnst at

the head of the stairs on the second
floor, \vith windows opening on Sixth street, near
Pennsylvania avenue. After having his trunks
checked he was not seen any more, and it was
supposed he had gone out. Officer Farrer was
standing at the corner of Sixth street and Penn-
sylvania avenue when five pistol shots inquick
succession rang out, apparently from the win-
dow over his head, aud he rushed into the hotel
tellingofficer Lamb, whom he met on the way
to come along as some one had probably shot
himself.- The clerks had not heard the firing
and the officers passed through the lobby un-
noticed and ran up stairs to where they had heard
the firing. As they were looking
for the room the key turned
in door No. 27, and Representative Cnlbertson
stood before them with the pistol in his hand
and dripping with blood. The first thinghe said
on seeing the officers was : "I'mafraid 1haven't
done it,boys. Iwant to, though, and will."' He
seemed dazed, and handing his pistol to one the
officers, asked him to see ifthere was another
bad init. The cilber told him there was not,
and he asked them to load it for him. This con-
versation occupied but little more than a minute,
when the wounded man began to stagger and
the officers laid him on the bed. Medical aid
was cent for and ina few moments Drs. Towns-
end, ,W. C. ISrisco, B. G. Poole and J. S. McLean
were inthe room and were doing what they could.
Twoshots were found tohave taken effect in the
back of his head, just below the base of the
brain, both balls going through both walls of the
skull. The brain had notbeen injured, the doc-
tors said, but the wounds are of serious charac-
ter. The wounded man layinbed in an uncon-
scious state, part of his body across the bed ahd
his legs resting on a chair, propped up with pil-
lows. After his face had beeu bathed and
proper medical attention rendered, he
recovered sufficiently to talk a little.
He then felt his own pulse and whispered to the
doctor he was afraid he was getting better. He
offered no explanation of his act. When asked
where his wife was he replied she was at Frank-
fort, but said not to send for her. as he was
ashamed to meet her. "Iam afraidIwon't die,"
he said, "butIam bound to do it: you can't
helpit, that's positive. No use sending for any
one." The onlycause assigned forCnlbertson's
attempt at suicide isnervous depression, result-
ingfrom a little too free use of stimulants dur-
ing the hot weather. The wounded congress-
man was taken to the Providence hospital.

At 1o'clock this morning Representative Onl-
bertson is alive, but the physcians have no hope
of his recovery.

OUR LIFE SAVING SERVICE.

Investigation Shows It to be in
Splendid Condition.

\u25a0Washington-, D. C, July 30.
—

Special
Agent Burns of the treasury depart-
ment, charged with the investigation of certain
charges against the management of the life
saving service and against Supt. Kimball of that
service, which were made in an article published
inan Erie, Pa., newspaper in January last, has
nude his report to the secretary of the treasury.

The article in question charged that the life
saving service was grossly inefficient, nnd that
Kimball was directly responsible for the appall-
ing loss of life, by reason of his mismanagement
of the service, iv that he had, through jealousy
of Captain Douglass Ottinger, who is a citizen
of Erie, excluded from stations the most effective
apparatus and appliances, all of them
claimed to be Captain Ottinger's invention,
and had subt-tttnted therefor inadequate appli-
ances. In support of the charges much stress

was laid inthe article in the adaption of Super-
intendent Kimball foruse in the service of the
"Lylegnn1'

and "Breeches Buoy" as substitutes
for a heavier gun invented by Capt. Ottinger.and
a lifecar, also of the latter's invention.

Vpon the publication of these charccs Super-
intendent Kimball asked for an investigation. and
Special Agent Burns was detailed for the ser-
vice. He finds the charges were insti-
gated by Capt. Ottinger and published without
malice by the newspapers. That every mater-,

ial allegation contained in the charges as pub-
lished is false. That the service was right in
adopting the Lylegnn, as it is superior to any
guns brought to hi.- notice during the in-
vestigation, and fills all the requirements better
that any of them, and that every station is pro-
vided with a life car a» well &n Bieeches buoy, it
being left to the discretion of the station keeper
to determine which he shall use on any occasion
of wrecks. He (states, however, the Beeches
buoy is ujed much more frequently than the car,
huvingiv the last five years been selected in
eighty-eight instances and brought to shore 747
persons, while the life car has been chosen but
three times, rescuing seventy-four persons. The
charges of inefllciency and mismanagement of
the service and of a jealously to C-apt. Ottinger
and his devibes be finds to be flatlydisproven
by evidence, and says on the contrary,
the service is i-howu to have a record of success
of which every citizen may justly be prond, and
that a comparison with such services in other
counties shows onrs to be in the lead of all. The
gist of the newspaper article seems to be a
sweeping condemnation of tne service, because
it has notbeen allowed to remain in the crude
condition in which Capt. Ottinger left it on the
eoaat ofSew Jersey ia 1849. Accordm? to this
article, in order to secure complete efficiency it
isonly necessary to reduce the service to a prim-
itivestate in which it was left by Capt. Ottin-
ger's hands, and add Capt. Attinger'e "sand
wheel."

Death from a Rockot.
CixriNNATi,July 30.

—
A terriMe explosion

occurred in the house of Henry Upmeier, 21
Oregon street this forenoon. A yountj son
of Upmeier brought home an unexploded
rocket that had fallen from the Highland
house where there had been an exhibition of
fireworks last night. The lad tried to open
it,but failing to do so his mother seized a
hatchet and dealt it a severe blow. A ter-
rificexplosion followed. Mrs. Upmeier was
fatally injured: Ida Upmeier, aged twelve,
fatally injured: Charles Upmeier, aged six,
severely hurt: PhillipHill, aged ten," slightly
injured. The deadly missile was a six
pound rocket. The vicinity of the explosion
was fearfully wrecked.

Dnlnth Port List.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

WASHBrax, Wls., Jnly 30.
—

China arrived
from Da loth, cleared for Buffalo with floor;
Japan arrived from Buffalo with merchandise,
cleared for Pulnth:St. I»ni« arrived from Du-
lnth, clears to-night for Buffalo with flour.

DEMOCRATIC ROOSTER.
'

THE LITTLE

DEMOCRATIC

ROOSTER
WEIbe mailed, postpaid to any address,

on receipt ,of 10 cents singly, or 60

centa per dozen. .; -
/

D. C. ROBERTS,

So. 19 limesBuilding, Chicago.
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THE BOSTON.\u25a0, • '. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. ; j

014 Pianos anil Organs
TAKENIN

EXCHANGE'
FOR NEW ONES:'' \ \u25a0' -. .

Recent additions to, and improvements in our

MMUFACTO™ DEPARTMENT
Enable us to Offer

'
\u25a0'.

SUPERIOR INDUCEMENTS !
To parties desiring to Exchange

-
Second-hand

PIANOS OR ORGANS fornew ones. ,
We shall be pleased to call and give you an es .

timate of value on any such instrument you may
have. ;. -- - "• . \u25a0

-' ' . \u25a0 ''. ..'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

St. Paul and Minneapolis.

MRS. M.C. THAYER,
418 Wabashaw street.

jSohmer and other Pianoes, New and Second Hand.
: ORGANS.

New England, Smith, American, Bay State and.... ''.v V." Sterling. ..
SCHALLBANJOS. ;,-• «'"

Everything inthe line ofMusical Merchandise,
at lowest prices, and best terms . \u25a0

' 130-ly j

For Pianos &Organs
. \u25a0\u25a0". -

.\u25a0• \u25a0:-.•:. .;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;-; «3
For Easy and Best Terms, .
For Catalogues and Lowest Flic**.
For Agaocles aud Territory, jjAddress

THE SELF-SATISFIED MIS
Is the man who makes safe and sure investments.
iSuch a man eats well, sleeps well, and enjoys life
generally. Speaking of SAFE INVESTMENTS,
what better investment ;can yon make than
patronizing the Red Figure Sale at "THE"BOS- ,
TON!" You can buy a suit foryourself or boy,
or a pair of trousers, at about 60s on the dollar ol '
retail values. Itwillbe a good investment, even
ifyou willnot wear them untilnext summer.

'

Straw Hats marked way down, and a cash dis-
count of 10 per cent, from the marked-down
prices on Hats and Famishing Goods.

We willsell yona Winter Overcoat now at lasi
season's Red Figure prices. v. .-.\u25a0.-

BOSTON
\u25a0 "ONE-PRICE"

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor. Third anil Robert Sts,, St. Paul.

CAMPAIGN GOODS.

Campaign Uniforms,
CAMPAIGN BANNERS!

Flags, Torches, Etc!
&.F.Foster,Son&Co.,

O. W. YOUNGMAN,
115 B. Seventh street, ST. PAUL..

\u25a0 : \u25a0 -amusements; . .
GRAND OPERA HOUSE
(JREAT .dramatic success !

• TO NIGHT!

IUAIT APT/ original

W AIiIiAI.K™TERftlijJUilUll COMPANY
(From Wallacfc's Theater. New York), Ir. their

grest New York success, Ouidtt's novel

MOTHS !
With the great Wallack cast. ,

•
;Saturday MATINEE,Saturday !.. Seats now on sale.

GEORGE W. GETTY,

BOAT BUILDER.
FOW BOATS AND OARS FOR SALS.

WHITEBEAK, '- -, - -
MINN

-"\u25a0:\u25a0:. Fun&thu4w . '.
23 EAST WASHHGTOI ST.. CHICAGO.

for Illustrated Catalogue. 20fl
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